I-RaCM provides a more complete picture of cost and risk associated with a project over its life cycle. Design, Development, Testing, and Evaluation (DDT&E) and Theoretical First Unit (TFU) costs are common to cost estimates, but often the fixed and recurring costs of operations are neglected. The cost of failures and the cost of risk reduction are even less frequently accounted for in early cost estimates. Through its contained toolset, I-RaCM accounts for all major conceivable life cycle costs, and includes risk in the analysis loop.
Utilization of Existing Best-of-Class Tools:
The integration of multiple tools has several advantages as opposed to the creation of a single do-all cost and risk application. The use of an integrated tool set results in more meaningful analysis by allowing for individual best-in-class tools to perform the particular function for which they are most suited. The availability of readily integrated individual tools also allows for the user to select a specific
II. I-RaCM Overview and Tools
I-RaCM encompasses a diverse set of cost and risk tools implemented in the Phoenix Integration ModelCenter® framework, providing for a seamless integrated solution. Both newly developed and existing industry-standard software tools are combined within I-RaCM, allowing for rapid evaluation of life cycle cost, operations, reliability, technology development costs, and business case viability. ModelCenter® provides the means to link multiple software tools together, control the tools at runtime, and performs data collection and processing. Development of IRaCM is ongoing to expand the comprehensiveness of its cost and risk analysis capabilities. SpaceWorks Engineering plans to add more advanced reliability analysis, availability calculation, and discrete event simulation of operations processing. The graphic of Figure 1 depicts the current and planned disciplinary analysis tools within I-RaCM. The integration of tools denoted as partially current and partially future is in progress. The initial ability to operate these tools in the ModelCenter® environment has been demonstrated, but they are either not yet fully developed or not yet fully tailored for I-RaCM.
I-RaCM contains several tools and capabilities that are first-of-their-kind accomplishments for an integrated modeling environment and the conceptual deign community. The integration of the government-sponsored NASA Air Force Cost Model (NAFCOM) and Galorath's SEER-H hardware cost model into I-RaCM is of particular consequence and value. These two tools are commonly used for cost estimating in the aerospace industry, and the authors are unaware of any previous integrated model containing their full versions. SpaceWorks Software's commercially available Remix software tool allows for the full, GUI-executed, versions of NAFCOM and SEER-H to interface with ModelCenter®. Another unique capability included is an initial version of a new Technology Cost Estimation (TCE) tool developed to estimate technology investment and development costs to achieve Technology Readiness Level (TRL) 6 status based on a simple set of relevant inputs. The I-RaCM platform also contains a custom created system level cost/risk aggregation tool (Stack'em) which collects, post-processes, and graphically summarizes key outputs. Several novel cost and visualization techniques have been conceptualized for Stack'em, providing designers with comprehensive insight into the major cost and risk outputs. Stack'em also contains a a budget optimization capability that automatically adjusts program expenditures and schedule to fit under a fixed budget curve.
In addition to disciplinary analysis tools in I-RaCM, other tools are available to define program life cycle inputs and conduct probabilistic simulation. The Campaign Definition Spreadsheet allows the user to lay out a year-by-year mission profile for all elements of the architecture or system. The Technology Impact Matrix (TIM) allocates the impacts of selected technologies amongst the applicable architecture elements. Together with TCE, the TIM provides the capability for I-RaCM to assess the development cost of technologies themselves as well as the development and production cost implications of the element to which the technology is applied. Finally, the ProbWorks© and OptWorks© driver tools allow for probabilistic analysis of the entire integrated model and global optimization respectively. Other tools exist to perform probabilistic analysis and optimization within ModelCenter® and these could be easily substituted if preferred.
The complete set of the tools currently integrated within I-RaCM, as well as those planned for inclusion in the future, are listed in Table 1 . While all of the I-RaCM tools listed here are available, not all must be used when conducting an analysis. I-RaCM provides the capability to easily link any of these tools, but instances of I-RaCM may exist with only a subset of the available tools, depending on the problem being analyzed. Detailed descriptions of each of the current and partially integrated tools listed in Table 1 are given in the following sections. (ESD) to quantify top-level reliability metrics such as Loss of Mission (LOM) and Loss of Crew (LOC) for the complete system or architecture being modeled. FTA is used to find failure rates of given designs based on a bottoms-up reliability failure analysis. For an architecture analysis, an FTA is developed for each transportation element of the architecture. These individual FTA results are then combined into an overall architecture level FTA to determine loss of mission results. The component failure rates determined by FTA are also combined into an ESD which determines the overall architecture crew survival rates. The ESD uses the results from several FTAs as well as success rates associated with various mitigation scenarios in order to determine crew survival. Monte Carlo analysis is also integrated into the reliability assessment tool to provide mission success and crew survival rates that meet a given certainty level. Reliability_Calc contains a macro for the automatic generation of a ModelCenter® wrapper for this tool such that it can be integrated within I-RaCM. This automatic wrapper generation capability eases the burden on the user when new elements or events are added to the FTA. The user can simply run the macro to generate a wrapper for the current set of inputs and outputs, regardless of the system for which the fault trees and event sequence diagrams have been customized.
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F. Technology Cost Estimator (TCE)
Tool Name: Technology Cost Estimator (TCE) Function: Early Technology Development Costs Platform:
MS Excel® Origination: A prototype of this tool has been developed by SpaceWorks Engineering Description: TCE provides estimates for new technology development by relating a simple set of inputs to an underlying database of historical technologies. The model is designed to estimate the cost for each Technology Readiness Level (TRL) step-change (e.g. from 1 to 2 or 4 to 5) up to a TRL of 6. A concise set of qualitative and quantitative user inputs such as current TRL, length of the research activity, degree of funding availability, and extent of revolutionary innovation define the characteristics of the candidate technology. The cost estimate is made possible in part by a database of historical technology development costs. The technologies in the database ranging across several technology categories including avionics, manufacturing, operations, propulsion, structure/materials, subsystems, and thermal protection systems (TPS) may be selected by the user for inclusion or exclusion in the estimating equation. The current model is in beta form (version 0.6) and has the general qualities of the final model along with a database of approximately forty technologies in the database. Application of a Technology Impact Matrix in the I-RaCM environment has the potential to provide a more complete picture of the true cost versus benefit of employing a particular technology. In a typical conceptual design environment, a TIM may be used to appropriately reflect the impact of technologies on performance values. The development cost of these technologies may also be taken into account, but the use of a technology may also have cost implications for the development and production of the element to which the technology is applied. For example, the use of composite propellant tanks has the advantage of lower tank mass, but may also have implications for manufacturing and design integration. The use of a TIM in a multidisciplinary framework like I-RaCM allows for these primary and secondary aspects of technology development to be taken into account.
G. Campaign Manager
I. Stack'em
Tool Name: Stack'em Function: Program Phasing, Output Visualization and Exploration Platform:
MS Excel® Origination: This tool was developed by SpaceWorks Engineering Description: The purpose of Stack'em is to collect, post-processes, and graphically summarize key outputs from the upstream analyses in I-RaCM. Cost, reliability, and risk (uncertainty distribution parameters) generated by NAFCOM, FGOA, TCE, and other tools are input to Stack'em where they are evaluated over the program life cycle. Design and Development (DD) costs are spread over time using user input variables defining beta curves, DD phase duration, pre-phase A cost as a percentage of DD cost, pre-phase A duration, and sustaining engineering cost as a percentage of DD cost. System Test Hardware and up to five planned tests can be defined to calculate Test and Evaluation (T&E) costs. Production costs over the life of the program take into account learning curve effects, unit production rates, and the campaign mission model. The user can also input program budget and overhead wraps data such as projected budget values by year, a percentage above total cost to hold as reserves, a number of years to shift this reserve if desired, and the percentage of total cost to charge to the program for full cost wraps. Visual graphics produced by Stack'em aid the user in rapidly evaluating the outputs of I-RaCM and in performing trade studies. A "sand chart" depicting the cost roll-up is provided, along with other charts showing costs by category (DD, T&E, production, and technology maturation), a Gantt chart style timeline for these categories, two reliability breakdown charts, and several others. Stack'em has built-in trade space exploration features such as the ability to optimize program schedule in order to meet budget constraints. A ModelCenter® wrapper necessarily complements Stack'em for integration with the other tools, and the Stack'em tool has a macro that can automatically generate this wrapper.
J. Descartes
Tool Name: Descartes 
III. Lunar Exploration Architecture Example Case Studies
An implementation of I-RaCM consisting of a selection of the available tools was created to demonstrate the basic capabilities and usefulness of the integrated model. Four case studies were conducted. The departure point for all case studies was a baseline lunar exploration architecture in which no new technologies are required and a moderate flight schedule is assumed. The first case study demonstrates the schedule optimization capability of Stack'em whereby the schedule is automatically adjusted to meet a given budget. In the second case study, an alternate architecture scenario in which four new technologies are developed, is compared with the baseline architecture. The third case study compares a campaign with a more aggressive flight schedule to the baseline. Lastly, a Monte Carlo simulation on the proxy performance outputs is conducted for the final case study yielding probability distributions on the cost of the baseline architecture.
A. Baseline Architecture Overview
The modeled architecture draws heavily on the Exploration Systems Architecture Study (ESAS) released by NASA in 2005 with the addition of a habitat, an unpressurized rover, and other surface system elements. The purpose of the ESAS activity was to explore options for NASA's initiative to return to the Moon.
14 I-RaCM modeling focused on the cost and reliability aspects of the in-space transportation and lunar surface elements apportioned to lunar exploration. The intention was to isolate the lunar campaign from other possible associated activities such as International Space Station support. The ESAS architecture is a "1.5 launch" approach which incorporates Earth Orbit Rendezvous (EOR) en-route to the moon and Lunar Orbit Rendezvous (LOR) on the return leg. All propulsive stages in this architecture use conventional chemical liquid rocket engines.
Earth to orbit launch for crew and cargo is accomplished using Space Shuttle-derived systems. The four astronauts ride to orbit aboard the Crew Exploration Vehicle (CEV), a combination of an Apollo-like Crew Module (CM) capsule and a Service Module (SM). The CEV is launched atop the Crew Launch Vehicle (CLV) which consists of a Space Shuttle Solid Rocket Booster (SRB), and a newly-designed upperstage. Meanwhile, a second launch vehicle, referred to as the Cargo Launch Vehicle (CaLV), boosts the Earth Departure Stage (EDS) and Lunar Surface Access Module (LSAM) into LEO. Once in LEO, the EDS, LSAM, and CEV rendezvous and the EDS performs a trans-lunar injection (TLI) burn to place the entire stack on a transfer orbit to the moon. The empty EDS is then jettisoned.
When the LSAM and CEV arrive in the vicinity of the moon, the LSAM performs a lunar orbit insertion (LOI) burn. The LSAM separates from the CEV in Low Lunar Orbit (LLO) and descends to the surface of the moon with all four crew members aboard. Upon the conclusion of the surface stay, the ascent stage of the LSAM lifts off and returns to LLO to rendezvous with the waiting CEV. The LSAM ascent stage is discarded, and the CEV SM performs a Trans-Earth Injection (TEI) burn to place the vehicle on a return path to Earth.
As the CEV approaches Earth, the SM is jettisoned and the CEV CM enters the atmosphere directly. The bluntbody capsule decelerates aerodynamically in the upper atmosphere, deploys parachutes once an appropriate Mach number is reached, and eventually executes a land or water landing.
In addition to the primary transportation elements of this architecture described above, the case studies included three additional elements. These were a surface habitat, an unpressurized rover, and a catch-all category for lunar surface systems including extravehicular activity (EVA) elements ranging from pressure suits to tools, surface power units, and lunar communications surface units. The LSAM is assumed to be designed to carry a substantial payload to the lunar surface in addition to the human crew. This capability will enable delivery of items such as rovers and habitats. 
B. I-RaCM Tools for Case Studies
The selection, integration, and linking of I-RaCM tools depends on the specific architecture being modeled and goals of the analysis. The pre-existing wrappers and ModelCenter® Link Editor allow the tools to be quickly integrated. A subset of all available I-RaCM tools was selected to model the lunar exploration architecture in order to demonstrate general functionality without overly complicating the discussion. The organization, relationship, and flow between tools would likely be similar for other architectures. The tools integrated in this example implementation of I-RaCM are the Campaign Manager, NAFCOM, FGOA, Reliability_Calc, TCE, TIM, Stack'em, and ProbWorks. In addition, it was necessary to include one additional component to serve as a proxy for the performance loop. For this example implementation, it was decided not to combine I-RaCM with traditional conceptual design sizing and performance components (e.g. propulsion, mass estimating, aerodynamics, etc.). However, a cost estimating process requires the outputs of the performance analysis as inputs, so it was necessary to create a proxy for the performance loop. The Performance and Sizing Proxy is simply a spreadsheet of representative performance analysis outputs to serve as inputs to the downstream cost and reliability estimating tools. Values defining technical specifications for elements of the lunar exploration architecture such as mass, power, volume, efficiency, and duration are entered into the spreadsheet. While the variable values do not change as a result of an integrated performance loop, changes to performance outputs can be imitated by changing their values within the spreadsheet. Figure 3 is a screenshot of the complete I-RaCM in ModelCenter®. The topmost component is the Performance and Sizing Proxy. The outputs from this component feed into NAFCOM cost models for elements of the lunar architecture. The TCE tool informs the Technology Impact Matrix which technologies are active, and the Technology Impact Matrix in turn adjusts the values of inputs to the cost and reliability tools. Reliability Calc passes its calculated reliability outputs to Stack'em. The Campaign Manager, at right, provides mission model information to Stack'em. Stack'em also collects cost outputs from the NAFCOM components, the FGOA components, and TCE. Surrounding the entire I-RaCM integrated tool suite is a ProbWorks© Monte Carlo driver which is linked to the inputs of the Performance and Sizing Proxy and the outputs of Stack'em in order to conduct probabilistic studies on the performance inputs.
Figure 3: I-RaCM in ModelCenter®
The costs of three of the nine architecture elements are modeled explicitly in the I-RaCM prototype. Integrated NAFCOM components are in this implementation of I-RaCM for the EDS, LSAM, and Habitat. Representative performance loop outputs from the Performance and Sizing Proxy feed the appropriate NAFCOM component for these elements. The NAFCOM outputs are then in turn passed to Stack'em. Elements not explicitly modeled with NAFCOM components have fixed development and production cost values inputted directly into Stack'em. There is no technology development in the baseline architecture and thus no technology cost.
The inputs to the I-RaCM model of the selected architecture were set to isolate the lunar campaign costs. Thus the production cost of all elements is taken into account, but it is assumed that there is no development cost for the launch vehicles. This is reflective of the real world situation where the CaLV and CLV are being developed in part to service the International Space Station (ISS) and provide Earth-to-orbit heavy lift capability. Development of the CEV Command Module is also assumed to be offset by development of that spacecraft for crew delivery to the ISS. Thus the cost inputs to I-RaCM are only those additional costs needed to modify the ISS version of the CEV CM to the lunar CEV CM. Similarly, facilities and ground equipment cost for the CaLV and CLV is considered to be only any modification cost to the existing facilities in order to launch the lunar missions. There are two instances of FGOA in the lunar exploration architecture I-RaCM prototype, one for the CaLV and one for the CLV. The inputs to each of these FGOA models have been set to account for only the modification costs.
Reliability of a lunar mission depends on all elements functioning properly, so all elements are included in reliability determination. The Reliability Calc tool has fault tree and event sequence diagram logic for the CaLV, EDS, CLV, LSAM, Habitat, CEV SM, and CEV CM. Reliability of the unpressurized rover and other surface systems is not calculated within the Reliability Calc component, but a placeholder with a fixed value is included within Stack'em.
C. Baseline Architecture Results
While all cost inputs and other data analysis data was solely derived from publicly available sources, the cost results published herein have been normalized to avoid insinuation that any sensitive information is presented. A Gantt chart is available within Stack'em to help the user visualize the schedule for each program element. The Gantt chart for the baseline architecture and campaign is given in Figure 5 . The schedule shows the duration of three major phases of the product lifecycle; design and development, test and evaluation, and production. Stack'em also outputs a chart of total cost broken down by category. Figure 6 shows this chart for the baseline lunar exploration architecture. As can be seen, facilities and GSE cost makes up only a small portion of total cost in the early years of the program. This is due to the relatively small cost of modifying the assumed existing CLV and CaLV facilities to accommodate lunar missions. Design and Development (DD) cost is primarily apportioned through the earlier years of the program and does not account for as much of the total cost as does production. DD dollars after 2017 are due to sustaining engineering cost. Notice that production begins prior to the first mission in 2018. More information about the production schedule can be gleaned from the inventory chart.
The inventory chart within Stack'em shows the user how many units of each element have been produced at any given time in the life of the program. Given their start date and production rates, elements may build up a small queue over time. Fractional units can be produced in a given year, accounting for non-whole numbers in the inventory chart. For the baseline scenario, as shown in Figure 7 , several of the elements reach an inventory of four or more units. Constraints may be set by the user within Stack'em, limiting the total number of units which may be held in inventory, but such constraints were not set for this analysis. 
Design and Dev
Test and Eval Production Within Stack'em the user can optionally run, via a macro button, a built-in Monte Carlo driver (ProbWorks by PiBlue Software) to conduct a probabilistic analysis on the element costs. The Monte Carlo simulation samples from distributions on the input costs of the elements to probabilistically sum the total program cost. The results of this simulation provide the user with a distribution of total program cost where the variability is due to uncertainty in the cost inputs. A graphical chart also displays the distributions of cost for each element over the duration of the campaign, providing the user with information about which elements contribute the most to the uncertainty in total program cost.
For the current version of Stack'em, the Monte Carlo simulation can be set up automatically using a macro, but the format of the output chart must be set up mostly manually. The inputs to Stack'em defining the cost distributions may be triangular, normal, uniform, exponential, Weibull, lognormal, or beta. These cost distribution parameters may be passed directly from the cost estimating tools (when they are run probabilistically) or input by the user.
For the baseline lunar exploration architecture, triangular distributions were placed on the input costs. The distributions used were notional for the purpose of illustration. Figure 8 shows the resulting cost distributions. The minimum and maximum of the output distribution for each element is represented by the bounds of the bar. Points near the mean of the distribution appear as a darker blue, while the tails of the distribution are lighter in color. The orange horizontal lines in the bars represent a particular user-specified percentile of the distribution, in this case the 70 th percentile. At a glance the user can see that the LSAM is the most costly element and also one of the most uncertain. The CLV and CaLV costs are also more uncertain than the remaining elements. The location of the 70 th percentile and mean for the LSAM and CaLV distributions indicate that these distributions are left skewed. As such, there is a greater probability that their costs could be toward the low side, but also a higher limit to the potential cost of that element. 
Figure 7: Inventory of produced elements over campaign lifetime
The mean total program cost from the Stack'em Monte Carlo analysis was three percent higher than the deterministic point estimate. The 70 th percentile value for total program cost is also available from the Monte Carlo simulation within Stack'em. These values provide a more robust estimate of cost to the analyst by accounting for uncertainty in the input estimates.
Loss of mission (LOM) and loss of crew (LOC) calculations made by the Reliability Calc tool are compiled within Stack'em. Reliability calculation of the baseline architecture considered Lunar Orbit Rendezvous (LOR) and Earth Orbit Rendezvous (EOR) maneuver reliabilities in addition to the element reliabilities shown in Figure 9 . The LSAM/Hab and CEV are the greatest contributors to failure probability. Loss of crew probability is also calculated on a per mission basis and then program lifetime reliabilities are calculated within Stack'em from the individual LOM and LOC estimates.
D. Case Study 1: Program Expenditure Optimization
Recall that the cost of the baseline architecture did not fit under the notional budget curve. The total available budget, however, well exceeds the total cost of the program. This suggests that the schedule may be adjusted to fit the budget curve. The Coordinate Pattern Search optimizer of the PiBlue Software OptWorks© Excel® plug-in has been set up within Stack'em to automatically fit the schedule to the available budget. Running the optimizer yielded the "sand chart" of Figure 10 after about two minutes. The budget total is nearly the same (not exactly due to sustaining engineering costs), but it now fits under the budget in all years. Comparing the optimized results to the previous non-optimized results, the strategy for meeting the budget can be seen. It involves, among other changes, delaying and condensing production of the CLV and CaLV, producing the surface systems earlier in time, and more evenly distributing the Habitat development and production costs over time. Optimization of the schedule will not always result in a program that fits under the budget curve. Insufficient available budget or constraints on how much the schedule of each element can shift may prevent from meeting the budget. Optimization will, however, almost always result in a program that better fits the budget as compared to the baseline. The post-optimization results can then be evaluated to identify potential solutions to complete the program. Examples of potential solutions include adjustments to the campaign, reduction in the technical requirements, targeted increases in the budget, and element design changes to decrease individual element costs. The integrated environment of I-RaCM allows for diverse types of potential solutions to be quickly evaluated.
E. Case Study 2: Technology Infusion
Four technologies were selected for the technology infusion case study; composite propellant tanks, high thrust to weight engine, high density batteries, and integrated vehicle health monitoring (IVHM). These technologies were intended to be somewhat generic with the intention of demonstrating I-RaCM rather than producing comprehensive technology application results for a lunar exploration architecture. The technology impact matrix for these technologies is shown in Table 2 . When technologies are switched on within the TCE, the inputs passed to NAFCOM components from the performance loop proxy and other NAFCOM variable values are adjusted by means of the Technology Impact Matrix. The adjustment could be in the form of a multiplicative factor or a literal variable setting. The technologies may also adjust the reliability calculations of Reliability_Calc. The cost of the technology development itself computed by the TCE is passed to Stack'em. Figure 11 shows, technology development costs make only a small contribution to the total cost of the program for the case study. However, the cost to develop the technologies is only part of the complete technology cost. The use of new technologies can have implications for the development and production of the various elements as well, and these differences in element cost are modeled by the interconnected tools within IRaCM.
The cost differences due to technology infusion versus the baseline are given in Table 3 . For the LSAM and EDS there is a modest increase in cost with the new technologies due to mass and complexity differences. The Habitat is nearly the same cost with and without the technologies applied. For the entire program, the addition of technologies increases cost over the life of the program by 2.3 percent due to the cost of the technology development and the increased cost of the elements themselves.
In addition to its cost implications, the benefits of the IVHM technology on reliability are captured by I-RaCM. The IVHM system yields a modest improvement in reliability of the LSAM due to increases in reliability of the Ascent Stage engine, power systems, and reaction control system; and the Descent stage engine and power systems. Over the 16 flight lifetime of the campaign, the reliability improvements are more pronounced decreasing the lifetime LOC events by just over 11 percent.
F. Case Study 3: Baseline Versus Aggressive Campaign
For this case study, a more aggressive mission campaign was entered into the Campaign Manager component and I-RaCM was run to determine the cost comparison of this campaign to the baseline. The alternative, more aggressive, campaign begins in 2018 and has the same duration (10 years) as the baseline. The alternative campaign has a lunar landing scheduled in 2018 instead of just a lunar fly-by, plans two flights per years starting in 2020 rather than 2022, and goes to three flights per year for four years beginning in 2024. A total of 22 missions are on the manifest compared to 16. The more aggressive campaign also lands five unpressurized rovers instead of four, and lands additional surface system equipment. The total cost of the aggressive campaign is about twenty percent more than the baseline campaign. Indeed, as Figure 12 shows, the aggressive campaign busts the available budget. Iterating with the campaign manager and Stack'em schedule optimizer would allow the user to consider alternate campaigns that are more aggressive than the baseline campaign that might still fit under the budget curve.
G. Case Study 4: Probabilistic Analysis of Performance Variables
A Monte Carlo simulation was performed on the variables input to the I-RaCM cost and reliability tools from the performance disciplines, represented by the Performance Loop Outputs Proxy, for this last case study. Probabilistic simulation in this manner has value in that it accounts for uncertainty in the physical design of the architecture elements and provides an understanding of the resulting distribution of cost due to this uncertainty. The Monte Carlo simulation is driven within I-RaCM by the PiBlue ProbWorks© Monte Carlo driver plug-in for ModelCenter®.
A histogram of total program cost for the baseline lunar exploration program is shown in Figure 13 . The x-axis on this chart would normally be presented in billions of dollars, but again has been normalized to completely avoid any potential confusion about data sources. Much information of value can be gleaned from the shape and percentile values of the distribution. This particular distribution is fairly tight and centered about the mean, indicating only a small amount of uncertainty in the cost estimate. Histograms of element total cost over the length of the program for the EDS, LSAM, and Habitat are shown in Figure 14 . The mean cost of these individual elements is also very close to the deterministic values. This is likely due to the triangular distributions placed on the performance parameters which were evenly distributed. In more complex studies, these distributions may not be evenly distributed or the combinatorial effects of variable interactions could result in non-centered output distributions.
Two Monte Carlo simulations have been discussed in the case studies section of this report and there is an important distinction between the two worth reiterating. The Monte Carlo driver on the performance output variables addresses the uncertainty in the performance parameters (mass, power, thrust, etc.), while the Monte Carlo driver internal to Stack'em addresses the uncertainty in cost estimates. These two simulations could be combined to address both types of uncertainty simultaneously. In such a scenario, the internal Stack'em Monte Carlo simulation would be run once for every trial of the external Monte Carlo simulation on the performance parameters.
IV. Summary
The Integrated Risk and Cost Model meets the need for rapid and comprehensive cost and risk assessment early in the design of a new system. I-RaCM integrates a diverse set of new and industry-standard tools for analysis of life cycle cost, operations, reliability modeling, and estimation of technology development costs. I-RaCM contains several novel tools and capabilities that enhance cost/risk insight and facilitate rapid trade space investigation. The Remix Wrapper Generator provides a previously unavailable capability to integrate the NAFCOM and SEER-H cost tools in the conceptual design process via ModelCenter®. The Technology Cost Estimator prototype demonstrates the technical feasibility and usefulness of an early technology development cost estimation tool. Stack'em provides a means for analysts to view key outputs and provides functionality for optimization of program expenditures and probabilistic evaluation of program cost estimates.
Case studies conducted of a modern-day lunar exploration architecture demonstrated the functionality of IRaCM and the novel capabilities of the integrated tools. The case studies demonstrated basic cost and reliability analysis, program expenditure optimization, technology infusion, campaign excursions, and analysis of performance variable uncertainty on cost outputs. I-RaCM is a continuing development, evolving to include more analysis tools and visualization capability, with plans in place for more advanced reliability analysis, availability and performance tools, and discrete event simulation of operations processing. With these upgrades, I-RaCM will continue to improve conceptual design outcomes.
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